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By the Chet
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The Medina Club, newest group
in the Greater Washington Coun-

Board President

cil of Pioneer Women, will hold
Mrs. Edwin H. Duff has been
its first membership tea at 8:30
p.m.
Wednesday in the New Colo- elected to fill the unexpired term
in which it was;
nial
Hotel.
would a ham. Now Mrs.
of Mrs. Allen J. Krouse as presiWalter Ezekiel, executive
to dish it up in any
secretary
of
the Jewish Commu- dent of the Women’s Board of
your fancy.
'nity Council, will be guest speaker., Providence Hospital according to
are, of Pioneer Women’s
twosomes
Israeli film, “A an announcement by Sister Cebeef and cabbage— Tuft of Grass,” will be
shown as leste, administrator of Providence

Wife of AU's New President Makes
Home of Large, Colonial-Style House
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By Betty Miles

Hospital.

Mrs. Duff, who resides at 1855
Lamont street N.W., has been a
member of the Womens’ Board

since 1932 and had been serving
as its first vice president.
She is a member of the Ladies
Sodality of the Shrine of the Sacred Heart and has been active
for several years in the Red Cross
Grey Ladies.
Along with Mrs. Victor Skinner,
a former board president,
Mrs.
Duff represented Providence Hospital at the annual meeting
of the
American Hospital Association last
week in Philadelphia.
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cooked, as you
In buying coined beef, choose
cuts from the ribs and brisket—j you are ready
these are not so fat as others and | way that suits
Traditional
therefore there is less waste. Depending upon the section of the! course, corned
country in which you live, you will[ and corned beef hash.
part of the entertainment.
find that the corned beef is either For the first, when the corned
a bright red or a grayish brown.j beef is done, remove 2 cups of the fold like an omelet and turn
onto
This is due to the amount of salt- water in which it was cooked to a hot
platter.
peter used in the corning—the | another pan, and in this cook a! A variation
this theme—and
more saltpeter, the brighter red small cabbage that has been cored one universallyonapproved
by men
the meat.
land quartered. When done, serve' —is the baked corned beef hash
Take a piece of corned beef and' on the platter with the beef.
egg
an
top.
with
on
Make the
tie it securely in shape
Wash it! For the hash—which is a noble hash as above, as far as the ingrewell under running cold water,; dish—mix IVi cups cooked corned! dients go. then shape it into 3then cover it with more cold beef, 2 cups chopped boiled pota-i
inch patties about an inch thick.
water, and bring it slowly to the toes, 1 tablespoon cream, salt and
Press a hollow •In the center of
boiling point. Let it boil for five pepper.
Melt 2 tablespoons oi each and drop an egg into it.
minutes, remove the scum thatj butter in a heavy frying pan,
put Sprinkle with salt and pepper.
rises to the surface and reduce the I[the hash in, and spread even. Cover. Bake
at
325 degrees
heat. Simmer until tender—3 or! Cook slowly until browned on the until the egg is about
set—this should
4 hours. Let the meat cool slightly !ibottom—about
l
40 minutes—then take some 25 minutes.

Blends Victorian Furniture, Modern Art

Mrs. Duff Named

Medina Club Tea

—Vincent

A. Plnnitan

Photo,

MRS. EDWIN H. DUFF.

Mrs. Hurst Anderson, attractive,
vivacious wife of American University’s eighth president who arrived in town with her family this
month, already has turned the
large, interesting president’s house
into a home.
"I’m not used to my house yet,”
Mrs. Anderson explained, laughing. as she pondered the location
of a ringing, door bell, went to the
front to answer it. then discovered
the caller was at the back door,
after all.
Her confusion is understandable. The house, in a wooded area
at 4500 Massachusetts avenue, is
three full stories, and built along
the more ample lines of the past.
It is an authentic reproduction of
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the Macy house in Massachusetts,

T
Belief is

Beautifully Warm
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built in 1784 on Nantucket Island.
Copied at the request of Chancellor Clark of American University
in the mid-19205, it took three
years to build.
The house
stands
on the
grounds of Fort Gaines, a Civil
War fort. This site, as a matter of
fact, was used because of its location in all three wars fought in
the United States. The president’s
house is located on the highest
spot on the university grounds
—which, in turn, are on the highest point in Washington.
The
university flag carries

volue mart in careful irorkmonship

an outline
of the fort.
Mrs. Anderson chose a soft rose
wall paper, with a Colonial medallionlike pattern, for the living
room, which blends beautifully
with the green carpet and other
touches of green in the spacious
—Hkrrls-Ewlns Photo.
room. She repeated the same wall
MRS. HURST ANDERSON.
paper, in soft yellow, in the dining room across the large center
hall. The furniture is Victorian. rows of coin silver spoons. Across came to Washington from HamUniversity
rich- line
in Minnesota,
Sometimes she has her doubts, from it she has placed a
Dr. Anderson was president.
Mrs. Anderson confessed, about looking dowry chest of olive wood, where
They have three children, 16the compatibility of her Victorian brought from Syria by her brotheryear-old Jane, a senior at Woodfurniture and the modem art she in-law.
huge kitchen, row Wilson High School; Bob, 14,
loves and uses in her home. in Mrs. Anderson’s
red and white with a blue who attends Alice Deal Junior
Among her treasures
is a water
and Kathy, 7, a student at
color painted by Asta Tamm, an floor, would delight the heart of High,
Horace Mann Elementary School.
!Estonian girl who was the first any apartment dweller.
displaced person to come to this
The large second-floor hall has Jane had a friend waiting for her
| country as a student. She studied been converted into an upstairs here, Carolyn Judd, daughter of
iat Centenary
Junior College, sitting room, complete with book- the Congressman from Minnesota,
Dr. Carolyn is also a senior at Wilson.
jwhere Dr. Anderson served as cases and Victorian love seat.opens
Mrs. Anderson makes many of
Anderson’s study, which
president.
Since both Dr. and Mrs. Ander- onto it, is dominated by the large, the children’s clothes. She particudesk and chair, larly likes “to fuss around with
;son are descendants of oEIo pio- imposing Letts
neers, many of Mrs. Anderson’s which were presented to the school new color combinations.” Her eshouse by a forts are limited to the children,
antiques were inherited, although for the president’s
The high-backed chair however. “When I make my own,
collecting and refinishing them is trustee.
her hobby. She found her mar- and mammoth desk, both hand I don’t wear them," she said.
ble-topped
coffee table in the carved, were made by the Boys’ “Somehow, they never flt.”
Warm and friendly, Mrs. Anderbasement of the Junior College, Methodist School in Italy.
cut it down, and put it in the A college campus has provided' son is looking forward to life in
drawing room there. When the! a constant background for the Washington. "I’m sure it’s right on
They met while stu- the path of every one,” she reAndersons left the trustees pre-| I Andersons.
sented it to her.
Dr. marked. “You know, much as Ilove
| dents at Ohio Wesleyan.
One of her favorites is the Welsh 'Anderson’s academic
career has it, I must admit that no one gets
*
cupboard in the hall, which holds t1aken them to other schools. They to Minnesota.”
.
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Woman's Democratic Club Red Cross
Needs
To Open Season Friday
was
Unmet

for the 1952-53 season,
it
announced.
Among these are;
Mrs. Charles F. Brannan, president; Mrs. Paul A. Porter, first
vice president; Mrs. Dale E. Doty,
second vice president; Mrs. Frank
W. Rogers, recording secretary;
Mrs. Jesse M. Donaldson, corresponding secretary, and Mrs. Robert M. Moore, treasurer.
Chairmen of standing commitMembers and their guests will tees include Miss Sara R. Marcum,
affiliated clubs; Mrs. Frank
gather at 2:30 p.m. in the clubKeefer, buildings and grounds;
house to hear radio addresses of R.
Mrs. W. Thatcher Winslow, Digest;
internationally known speakers in Mrs. John M. Durbin, education;
of the Democratic! Mrs. Mastin G. White, finance;
observance
Mrs. Lottie B. Doneghy, history;
Women's Day.
At the close of the addresses. Mrs. Russell P. Andrews, hospitality; Mrs. John S. Graham,
Mrs. Mary T. Norton, former Rep- house; Mrs. Robert Y. Kerr, legresentative from New Jersey, will islative; Mrs. Ralph D. Pittman,
give a brief talk.
membership; Mrs. Irvin A. Hoff,
Democratic Women’s Day was program; Mrs. Henry C. Soper,
initiated by Mrs. Eleanor Roose- publicity; Mrs. Edward Falck,
velt in 1939 for the purpose of ways and means.
educating, featuring and enlistChairmen of special commiting women in national and world
tees are: Mrs. Michael J. Galvin,
affairs. It also is an annual event civil defense;, Mrs. St. George
for raising funds in various ways L. Sioussat, garden, and Mrs.
to promote activities of the Dem- Leslie L. Biffle, chairman of the
ocratic Party.
nominating committee,
The Woman’s National Demo-! Mrs. C. M. Van Allen will concratic Club has completed its ros-| tinue as manager of the club, aster of officers and chairmen ofj sisted by Miss Ludwina Collins
standing and special committees; ;and Mrs. Frank Wild.
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j

The Woman’s National Democratic Club will open its 1952-53
season with a celebration of Democratic Women’s Day, Friday in
the clubhouse, 1526 New Hampshire avenue N.W.
Mrs. James L. Houghteling is
chairman of the committee on
arrangements for the educational
program and tea.
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present emergency.”
The needs are for nurses’ aides.
staff aides, social welfare aides, arts and skills, canteen,
motor service, surgical dressings

Gray Ladies,

workers, and entertainment
service hostesses.
being
Calls for interviews are
taken Mondays through Fridays,
9 a m.-5 p.m. at Republic 8300,

Extension 2176.
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Very fashion-wise in grey worsted flannel
or black wool gabardine.
Sizes 10 to 18.
'

Ours Exclusively!
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Suits—Jelleff’s

Suit

Shop—

Betheudafstiww

upper conn. Avenue.

JeUeffs—Junior Deb Shop—rourth
.

Floor, F Street. And at Shirlington, Upper Conn.

Ave. and Silver Spring

Mill,ken Blends Wool with Nylon, With Babbit Fur!

Misses' Dress with velvet accent on collar, cuffs and button holes. Flared,
Beige with black. Sizes 10 to 20. $19.95
Jellefft—’Misses' Dresses,

Second Floor, F Street And at Bethesda,
and Upper Conn. Avenue

tucked skirt,
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Shirlington, Silver Spring

Wool Jersey Was Never So Popular!
Perfect Travel or Town Dress
with Cardigan neckline, matching velvet cuffs and
boutonniere. Slimming skirt. Purple, blue, green. Sizes 1416 to 20Vi. $19.95
.
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Jellefft— Women's Dresses,

Second Floor.

And at SUver Spring.
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Giant rhinestones form gay i
little tie endings . . . grey or
thrush brown in misses' sizes.

Heavy Rayon Faille Is a Fashion Rustler!
Juniors'... the figure, the fashion, the fabric of Fall! Beguiling dinner dress with
scoop neckline trimmed with glittering stones and braid, a hip-hooray skirt of deep
pleat folds, and its own jacket with collar trim. Blue, beige. Sizes 7to 15.
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finish and the shaping that have
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each week in this supplementary
service which the hospitals state
has become an indispensable aid
in patients’ recovery process. The
hospitals believe there are 1,200
more women—cheertul,
wholesome women—who will meet the

On the top rung of foshion

r

early

within the hospitals.
Box score to date on this request
stands at:
New volunteers enrolled—2Bß;
Additional
new
volunteers
needed—9l2.
Mrs. Arthur Krock. volunteer
recruitment chairman for the District of Columbia Red Cross Chapter, reporting these figures, states:
“Hundreds of Washington women
for years have given—and continue to give—a little of their time
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hospitals—-

military and
civilian—in
September requested
1,200
tional trained Red Cross
teers for urgent daytime

'
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1133 Connecticut Avt.

